SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
FALL 2022 EQUITY, DIVERSITY, AND INCLUSION NEWSLETTER

WHAT’S NEW?

School of Biological Sciences Director of Diversity Initiatives
We are very excited to announce that we now accepting applications for a new position, the School of Biological Sciences Director of Diversity Initiatives (BDDI). The BDDI provides leadership, strategic planning, and counsel to the Dean of the School of Biological Sciences. The BDDI is a cabinet-level member of the Dean’s leadership team and serves as a key strategist and subject matter expert in all EDI-related matters. The BDDI’s portfolio includes faculty, staff, and student EDI and climate improvement; mediation and conflict resolution; and consultation. Please feel free to let potential candidates know about this important position. Candidates can learn more and apply at this website (https://employment.ucsd.edu/biological-sciences-dir-of-diversity-initiatives-120100/job/21692864). The position is open until filled.

Connections
Please stay tuned for our new Connections event in May 2023! Connections is an informal gathering of students, postdocs, faculty, and staff, where we can all get to know one another better and promote a stronger sense of community within the School. Every day, we all work hard to learn, experiment, discover, and publish. We share the pride and enjoyment of making contributions and celebrating our achievements. However, one of our greatest assets is our collective family of colleagues. While you may know some with whom you interact regularly, you probably still don’t know many others who share the School of Biological Sciences as their home base. A goal of the School is to promote a stronger sense of community among students, postdocs, faculty and staff. Every day, we all work hard to learn, experiment, discover, and publish. We share the pride and enjoyment of making contributions and celebrating our achievements. However, one of our greatest assets is our collective family of colleagues.
EDI calendar
We are pleased to announce that the UC San Diego Multicultural Calendar is now posted on our BioSci EDI calendar site, which we hope you will check for EDI events. ([https://biology.ucsd.edu/equity-diversity-inclusion/events-calendar.html](https://biology.ucsd.edu/equity-diversity-inclusion/events-calendar.html)). In addition, major holidays are observances are now shown in this website. We hope that people will consider these dates when scheduling events.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

Misconceiving Merit in Academia, Book Talk and Panel Discussion, Friday, January 13, 2023
We encourage you to attend a talk by Professor Mary Blair-Loy about her latest book, *Misconceiving Merit: Paradoxes of Excellence and Devotion in Academic Science and Engineering*, about the cultural ideas of merit in academic science that produce unfair and unequal outcomes, followed by a panel discussion. The first 50 guests will receive a copy of the book. Use this link to RSVP ([https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU5gm-fLlhIk4tunRPNnBLjE8fN-LJgDWqPqqTEe7DG-vAyw/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScU5gm-fLlhIk4tunRPNnBLjE8fN-LJgDWqPqqTEe7DG-vAyw/viewform)).

We encourage faculty to seek out funds to support undergraduates working in their labs and to help undergraduates find funding. For example, NSF provides supplemental funding for undergraduates seeking research experiences on NSF funded research. Similarly, NIH RO1’s provide diversity supplements.

We also have a general list of all undergraduate funding opportunities ([https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nX0ZSiG97msXUn8Q8zVugS8aPM9pTyo-LYqY0juwDs/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nX0ZSiG97msXUn8Q8zVugS8aPM9pTyo-LYqY0juwDs/edit?usp=sharing)).

In addition, please check out this one-stop website, the Undergraduate Research Hub for undergraduate research and funding opportunities at UC San Diego. ([https://ugresearch.ucsd.edu](https://ugresearch.ucsd.edu)).

INTERESTED IN EDI? HAVE AN IDEA? TELL US WHAT YOU ARE UP TO!
The Get Involved page on our Diversity Website has a webform ([https://biology.ucsd.edu/diversity/get-involved.html](https://biology.ucsd.edu/diversity/get-involved.html)) that links directly to the Diversity Committee and is a permanent repository for all this information.
GET FUNDING TO IMPROVE BIOSCI EDI
The School of Biological Sciences welcomes applications for funding projects aimed at addressing equity, diversity and inclusion (EDI) issues in the School of Biological Sciences. Proposals could include any activity that you feel could have a positive impact to improving EDI in our School and the campus as relevant to the School. For more information: https://biology.ucsd.edu/equity-diversity-inclusion/resources/edi-funds.html

Thank you for your commitment to equity and inclusion.

“In diversity there is beauty and there is strength.” Maya Angelou

James C. Nieh Associate Dean, School of Biological Sciences